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Masego Modipane
Curriculum Vitae (CV)

What job i'm looking for? My positive points

•GENERAL WORK/ER

•PERSONAL ASSISTANT

•LABOUR[BOILER MAKING]

Competent & Realiable.Good listener , very organised , hard-working & very competitive , resilient

and fast adapting.Professional as to how I always make it a point to adhere to Rules & Regulations.I

work more efficiently with group since I’m organised & resilient.I have energy the strength to go

above a normal rate since I was young , I’m the “ always active “ one because I push myself more

efficiently so that I do not strain myself.I’m always willing & able to help where I can because I’m

always fair & honest no matter the circumstance or situation.I’m also very good at executing

whatever it is that is assigned at me because I pay attention to detail & organised.I understand that

, I have to do what I’m supposed to do with or without managements supervision.I’m young &

motivated , i find myself extremely determined also an adrenaline junkie..i’m into extreme activities

because I work well under pressure.I understand very quick , I’m driven & passionate..I believe in

winning and being the 1st in every situations.My communication skills are excellent as to how I’m

always calm & listening to understand the matter at hand.Super charismatic , I’m my own believer

befor anyone else , very respectful & humble , more of a straight talker to make things more

understandable & quick.Very fair & honest two of my strongest qualities.

Preferred occupation Miners
Mining jobs

Preferred work location Rustenburg
North West

Drakensberg
KwaZulu-Natal

West Coast
Western Cape

Polokwane / Pietersburg
Limpopo

Johannesburg
Gauteng

Pretoria / Tshwane
Gauteng
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West Rand
Gauteng

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2000-05-30 (23 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location West Rand
Gauteng

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2022.04 iki 2023.12

Company name AUTOLIV SOUTHERN AFRICA

You were working at: Engineers

Occupation CYCLE COUNTER

What you did at this job position? Cycle counting is a method of inventory control that involves
counting a small number of items from the inventory on a
regular basis. Cycle counting allows for more frequent and
accurate inventory updates, and can be used to detect
discrepancies in the inventory count.An inventory cycle count ,
a process that requires you to count a small amount of your
inventory at a specific time, usually on a set day, without
handling your entire stock in one go. It's a type of inventory
auditing method that ensures your inventory is accurate and
up to date at all time.The purpose of cycle counting is to
identify and rectify inventory inconsistencies and help
manufacturers perform better compared to industry
benchmarks.Cycle counting confirms the accuracy of inventory
levels.There are four different to-level inventory types: raw
materials, work-in-progress (WIP), merchandise and supplies,
and finished goods.Components/Merchandise are like raw
materials in that they are the materials a company uses to
create and finish products, except that they remain
recognizable when the product is completed, such as a screw.

Working period nuo 2020.04 iki 2022.05

Company name LEBURUGRAPHY PICTURES

You were working at: Clothing patternmaker

Occupation WARDROBE STYLIST

What you did at this job position? Wardrobe stylists help clients determine what clothes work
well with their personal styles so clients can always look their
best. They are responsible for making sure their clients are
dressed in stylish clothing that's appropriately tailored and up-
to-date with the most current fashion trends.A wardrobe stylist
is very similar to a fashion stylist. However, they are booked on
TV sets and movies alongside some costume designers.

Education
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Educational period nuo 2015.01 iki 2019.12

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution MOSUPATSELA SECONDARY SCHOOL

Educational qualification MATRIC CERTIFICATE

I could work BOTH ADMINISTRATIVE & GENERAL WORK.

Educational period nuo 2020.02 iki 2021.07

Degree Diploma

Educational institution STUDIO 05 INSTITUTION OF FASHION

Educational qualification DIPLOMA IN FASHION & CLOTHING TECHNOLOGIES

I could work PATTERN & GARMENT CONSTRUCTION

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent fluent fluent

Sesotho good fluent very good

Afrikaans basic basic do not know

Computer knowledge

I have no computer knowledge whatsoever.

Conferences, seminars

I haven’t.

Recommendations

Contact person Lindi Raats

Occupation HR Finance Department

Company Autoliv Southern Africa

Telephone number (011) 279-2600

Email address Lindi.raats@autoliv.com

Contact person Andre Van De Marwe

Occupation Wearhouse Manager

Company Autoliv Southern Africa

Telephone number (082) 885-0546

Email address Andre.van-der-merwe@autoliv.com

Additional information

Your hobbies SEWING
WARDROBE STYLIST

http://www.jobin.co.za
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ART DIRECTING
PHOTOGRAPHY
SKATEBOARDING

Driver licenses None

Salary you wish 20000 R per month

How much do you earn now 15400 R per month
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